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On March 19th we celebrate the Solemnity of Saint Joseph,
husband of Mary; this is one of three feasts in his honor, the other
two being the Feast of Saint Joseph the Worker on May 1st and the
Feast of the Holy Family the first
Sunday after Christmas. Although
very little is written about the
details of his life, there are many
virtues we can see lived out in the
life of Saint Joseph, the man
chosen as the most pure spouse
of the Virgin Mary and Guardian
of the Redeemer.

showed him—for how can any of us envision our cross until God
reveals it to us? What God asked of Joseph was not that he fulfil
the plans he had in mind, but rather, He asked Joseph to follow His
command without question. In
fulfilling His Plan, God arranged
that the Son of God would find
refuge in Joseph’s arms as well
as the arms of Mary as they journeyed through difficult weather
and terrain in fear and in darkness. God asked of Joseph only
faithfulness, to follow Him,
no matter how difficult and unexpected.

One of the mysteries we can
ponder along with Saint
Joseph is the Flight into Egypt,
Joseph obeyed, and although
for Jesus’ foster father surely
he was given no time to
must have pondered the mysprepare, he did not question
terious command God gave
but showed both great faith
him through the angel, to leave
and also fortitude to make
happen what was asked of
quickly for Egypt. After a time
of so much joy— the fulfillment of
him. Once in Egypt he humbly
the Angel’s words that the Virgin
began to establish a life and a
Mary would give birth to the Son
home and to make a living to
of God, the joy of receiving the
provide for Mary and the Child
shepherds and the Magi who
entrusted to his care. He did not
worshipped the Tiny Child, the joy
complain or question; instead he
of the Presentation of the Jesus
persevered in faith and accepted
in the Temple, and the daily
the circumstances in which God
wonder of holding this little baby,
placed him until that time when
The Flight into Egypt, Saint Joseph, Blessed Mother and the Christ-Child
His God, in his arms—all of the
He called him out of Egypt to go
sudden, when things seem to be going so well, great hardship home to Nazareth.
came upon the Holy Family, during a time when God asked much
sacrifice and blind trust of His servant Joseph, who took to heart As we go through life, through the joys, the sorrows, and the
unexpected turns, and also through the routine ordinariness of
the words of the Angel, bidding him: “Rise up; take with thee the our daily life, we need the faith and the fortitude of Good Saint
Child and His Mother and flee into Egypt; there remain until I Joseph to follow what God is asking of us, no matter how
give thee word. For Herod will soon be making search for the boring, how difficult, or how mysteriously blessed it happens to
Child to destroy Him.” (Matthew 2:13) How could this be?—that be. We need to trust his plan for us in goodness and in sorrow, in
God Himself would be in danger and that he, Joseph, was to leave greatness and humility. As we celebrate the Feasts of Saint Joseph
at once the life he had known and worked for, and head by night to this year, let us ask this man of Faith to increase our faith, as we
a foreign country to protect this precious child and His mother. follow the Lord each day, to the Cross and, through the Cross, into
Eternal Life.
Indeed this was not an expected turn in the road for Saint Joseph,
who must have planned to return to his home and business in
Nazareth to provide for his Precious family. Before he heard the
Angel’s message, Joseph’s plan did not include the cross God

Saint Joseph, pray for us!
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Please join us for Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home’s 10th Anniversary Banquet. Monsignor Thomas
Richter, rector of the Cathedral of the Holy Spirit in Bismarck, ND, will deliver a powerful and
inspiring pro-life message. Reserving your seat is free; however, an opportunity to support this
beautiful pro-life apostolate will be extended at the banquet. We are also seeking sponsors to help
underwrite the cost of the evening. To register yourself or a full table of 10, please contact Board
Member Joan Schanilec at 701-360-2499 (call or text) or email to joanjrs@hotmail.com. Thank you
for helping us spread the Gospel of Life for 10 fruitful years.

Monday, April 28th, 5:00 pm Social, 6:00 pm Dinner
Ramada Plaza Suites, 1635 - 42 St S, Fargo, ND 58103

Monsignor Thomas J. Richter
has been the Rector of the Cathedral of the Holy
Spirit since August 2012. He was ordained a Priest
of Jesus Christ on June 13, 1996 at Cathedral of the
Holy Spirit. A graduate of St. Mary’s Central High
School, Bismarck, North Dakota, he received his
theological seminary formation at the Pontifical North
American College and the Pontifical University of
St. Thomas Aquinas in Rome. He was honored with
the title of Monsignor, Chaplain to His Holiness, on
November 19, 2012 by Pope Benedict XVI.
Prior to being assigned as the Rector of the Cathedral, Msgr. Richter served as Director of Vocations
for the Diocese of Bismarck for eleven years. During
that time, he served on the Executive Board of the
National Conference of Diocesan Vocation Directors.
Msgr. Richter is the author of two booklets on
discernment, Is Jesus Calling you to be a Catholic
Priest and Lend Your Own Voice to Christ.
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Saint Gianna understood well the gifts she was given in her baptism and confirmation; she was very
aware of the Gifts of the Holy Spirit within her soul. And so when we look at her beautiful life, it
helps us to see very clearly the fruits of the Holy Spirit at work in our daily and family life. She
is a tremendous example and model for us as we begin this Holy Season of Lent and continue to
celebrate our 10 year anniversary of establishment, which includes the 10 year anniversary of the
canonization of Saint Gianna on May 16th, 2014. We ask for her guidance and influence in
our holiness of life so that we may be a better example and inspiration to others. Let us pray to
develop the gifts of the Holy Spirit in our lives so as to show the fruits of the Holy Spirit to all we
come in contact with each day.
“Just so, every good tree bears good fruit, and a rotten tree bears bad fruit. A good tree cannot bear bad
fruit, nor can a rotten tree bear good fruit. Every tree that does not bear good fruit will be cut down and
thrown into the fire. So by their fruits you will know them.” (Matthew 7:17-20) This passage in
Matthew's Gospel helps us to understand the Fruits of the Holy Spirit, which are the observable
behaviors of people who have allowed the grace of the Holy Spirit to be effective in them. The
fruits of the Spirit are perfections that the Holy Spirit forms in us as the first fruits of eternal glory. The tradition of the Church
lists twelve of them: charity, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, generosity, gentleness, faithfulness, modesty, self-control,
chastity. (CCC 1832)
The fruit of the Spirit is CHARITY. A person filled with charity is an unselfish person. He sees Christ in his neighbor and is considerate
of others and helpful to others even at the cost of inconvenience and hardship to himself. This is charity.
The fruit of the Spirit is JOY. A person filled with joy is a cheerful and pleasant sort of person. He seems to radiate an inner glow which
makes itself felt in any group of which he is a part. When he is around, the sun seems to shine a little brighter. People smile more easily,
speak more gently. This is joy.
The fruit of the Spirit is PEACE. A person filled with peace is a quiet and relaxed person. Psychologist would call him “well-adjusted.”
His brow may be puckered with thought, but seldom with worry. He is a steady sort of person, a wonderful man to have around in an
emergency. This is peace.
The fruit of the Spirit is PATIENCE. A person filled with patience is not easily angered, he is not resentful of slights. He is not upset or
frustrated when things go wrong or people are stupid. He can fail six times and still start over the seventh time without grinding his
teeth and cursing his luck. This is patience.
The fruit of the Spirit is KINDNESS. A person filled with kindness is a compassionate person. People come to him with their troubles,
and find in him a sympathetic listener; they go away feeling better just for having talked with him. He is interested in the enthusiasm
and the problems of others; he is especially considerate of children and the aged, of the unhappy and the unfortunate. This is kindness.
The fruit of the Spirit is GOODNESS. A person filled with goodness stands solidly for what is right, even when it means standing alone.
He is not self-righteous; he does not judge others; he is slow to criticize and still slower to condemn; he is forbearing with the ignorance
and the weakness of others. But he will not compromise principle. In his own religious life he is generous with God, never seeking the
easiest way out. This is goodness.
The fruit of the Spirit is LONG-SUFFERING. A person who is long-suffering is uncomplaining under pain and disappointment, in
sickness and in sorrow. Self-pity is unknown to him. He will raise his tear-stained eyes to Heaven in prayer but never in rebellion. This is
long-suffering.
The fruit of the Spirit is MILDNESS. A person with mildness is a gentle person, a restful sort of person to have around. He gives
of his best to whatever task comes to hand, but without any aggressiveness. He does not seek to dominate others. He will reason persuasively, but he never is argumentative. This is mildness.
The fruit of the Spirit is FAITH. A person filled with faith is proud of his membership in Christ’s Mystical Body. He does not try to ram
his religion down anyone’s throat, but neither is he apologetic for what he believes. He does not try to conceal his religion in public; he is
quick to defend the truth when it is attacked in his presence; his religion is the most important thing in life to him. This is faith.
The fruit of the Spirit is MODESTY. A person with the virtue of modesty has a great love for Jesus Christ. In dress and deportment
and speech, there is a decency about him which fortifies rather than weakens others in their virtue. This is modesty.
The fruit of the Spirit is CHASTITY. A person filled with the virtue of chastity has a great reverence for the procreative power that God
has given him, a holy awe that God should have so shared his creative power with humankind. This is chastity.
The fruit of the Spirit is SELF-CONTROL. A person with self-control is a temperate person, with his passions firmly ruled by reason
and by grace. He is not up in the clouds today and down in the depths tomorrow. Whether in eating or drinking, whether at work or at
play, he manifests an admirable self control in all that he does. This is self control. (Descriptions of the Fruits of the Holy Spirit are taken
from The Faith Explained by Leo J. Trese.)

Saint Gianna, pray for us!
Lent - 2014
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As we began our 10 year anniversary celebrations we were
blessed to receive a letter from Gianna Emanuela, daughter of
Saint Gianna. This letter was read on August 17th to all who
attended the Mass at Saint Stanislaus. We have received requests for copies of this letter and thought that we would print
it in this newsletter as we continue our anniversary celebration. Indeed it has been a great gift to those who are a part
of the work of Saint Gianna's to not only have a most blessed
patroness but to also have the friendship and support of her
dear family. Saint Gianna's three living children; Pierluigi,
Laura, and Gianna Emanuela have given tirelessly and most
generously to us and to the whole Church sharing their mother
and her memory with us. Let us support them through our
prayers.
Gianna Emanuela, holding a picture of Saint Gianna’s
Maternity Home, with her father, Peitro Molla.

Mesero, Friday16th. August 2013
Dearest Mary Pat,
I would like you and Rev. Father Damian to know I am united to you with my heart and my prayers in this very special and blessed
day of the 10th Anniversary of the inauguration of the “Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home”.
I always remember your visit on September 2002 in our house in Mesero, the birth place of my beloved Father Pietro, together with His Excellence Most Rev. Bishop Samuel Aquila and Mrs. Colleen Samson. I remember very well your enthusiasm and joy for the rising “Blessed Gianna’s Maternity Home”, and your joy became the joy of my Dad and mine!
I know that during these first ten years of the life and activity of the “Maternity Home” you have done A LOT OF GOOD and
both the Divine Providence and my beloved and Saint Mother Gianna have always been - and always will be – very close to
you, very close to all the volunteers of the Home and all the mothers in difficulty, for different reasons and problems, who
are arrived and who still will arrive to your Home to ask for your help and prayers.
My Saint Mum’s life is really a beautiful example of daily holiness as a young woman, an engaged woman, a bride, a mother and a
doctor, of a true and deep Christian life and a beautiful witness of Faith, Love and Charity. As the dearest Blessed Pope John Paul II
said in the Homily of my Mum’s Canonization on 16th May 2004, near ten years ago:
“The extreme sacrifice she sealed with her life testifies that only those who have the courage to devote their lives totally to
God and to others are able to fulfill themselves.” He also defined my Mum’s heroic witness “a real song to life”.
It is just like this! All my Mum’s life has been an hymn to life, to joy, to God’s love, to Our Lady, to her family, to her beloved husband,
my Daddy, her beloved children and her dear patients.
My beloved Dad, the most worthy Spouse of my beloved Saint Mum, in a concise but effective Mum’s biography he wrote in April
1971 and dedicated to my brother Pierluigi, my sister Laura and me, testified at the beginning of his booklet:
“Your Mother’s life has been a perpetual act and action of faith and charity, it has been an incessantly search, for each decision and
for each deed, of God’s Will, with meditation and prayer, the Holy Mass and the Eucharist, it is an incessant accomplishment of the
Gospel precepts and advises, even of those which are calling you at the top of your duty, of the apostolate and of love, always, even
when the sacrifice required is that one of your own life”.
At the conclusion of his booklet my Dad testified these beautiful and very significant words about my Mum’s “believes and basic
ideas on Life”. I think we can take these words as my Mum’s Life message for each of us:
“Your Mother’s believes and basic ideas on LIFE were with no doubts embraced with complete coherence and evidence,
entirely lived as the result of her profound Christian forming, reflecting her genuine aspire to live the gospel, the fruit result of her
profound vocational and moral training. They can be summarized as follows:
life is in itself the first and irreplaceable Gift of God. The first and irreplaceable because it’s necessary premise to any
other wonderful gift of God
the human creature is sacred because of God’s presence
the human creature is already fully human since conception and, from conception, has the full and inalienable life right,
and the mother has the duty that this inalienable life right can come true.
Mother’s virtues, theological and moral virtues, so strong in her during her entire life, a life of Faith and Grace, of prayer and
sacraments, of Christian evidence and apostolate, they all come together and can be summarized in her charity and her love. W hen
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her believes and her basic ideas about LIFE, the forthcoming and the new life
she was carrying in her, and her same life, called your mother to take an
unequalled decision, the decision on the alternative of one life or the other, her
charity and her motherly love have already reached the highest peaks. She, with
her great life joy and the great desire to live, is ready to give her same life for her
creature. Like in Jesus teaching: there is not greater love than that one who gives
his life for the loved one. Like Jesus has done: He has given His life for us”.
My Saint Mum Gianna, who really loved life very much, crowned her exemplary
life with the sacrifice and donation of herself life giving me birth.
For Mum I had the same rights to life as my brother Pierluigi and my sisters
Mariolina and Laura who were already born. That very moment she herself represented, for me, Providence’s tool to come to life. As to my brother and sisters’
upbringing she relied on Providence through Dad and other relatives. Dad used to
tell me Mum’s choice had been dictated to her by her conscience as a Mother
and a Doctor, and that it can be understood only in the light of her great faith, her
strong belief in the sacred right to life, in the heroism of a mother’s love and in full
reliance on Providence.
I have to thank not only God and my Saint Mum for the gift of life - which is really
all, is really the most important, the greatest, the most precious and the most
sacred gift we always ought to honour, respect and defend - but my Daddy too,
Gianna with husband Pietro.
because he didn’t object to my Mum’s decision, but he respected her choice.
Daddy knew very well my Mum’s generosity, her spirit of self sacrifice, her
circumspection and the strength of her choices and decisions, as a conscientious man he felt he ought to respect them, even if
they could have extreme and painful consequences for him and us, the children.
I think, every day more and more, God blessed me with two Saint Parents, my Mum and my Dad. Our Lord called Him my Dad on
the 3rd of April 2010, on Holy Saturday. He was almost 98. He has always fulfilled and accepted God’s Will.
Being a geriatrician myself I have had the grace, the joy and the privilege to assist him during his last 7 years and 3 months of his
long life, I was always at home with him. I feel like being an instrument in God’s hands assisting him also as a physician. He had a
very lucid mind till the very last day of his life. He serenely passed away, as he serenely had been always living.
The mere thought of him, now in Paradise happily rejoined to his beloved Bride and my Saint Mummy Gianna, with my sister
Mariolina, who died at only 6 years old two years after my Mum’s death, relieves my deep sorrow for his absent. I miss very much
his huge affection.
The life of my Mum and my Dad are powerful examples for me, and their life example permeates very much everything I do, and
help me to live a life of Christian witness.
They are, together with Mariolina, my guardian Angels, who always protect me and help me.
Every day of my life I pray and ask God and Virgin Mary so that They help me to be more worthy of my Saint Parents and to be able
to one day rejoin them, when God will call me as well, not to leave them anymore.
And I pray my Saint Parents also for you, dearest Mary Pat, and for “Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home”, for all the volunteers
who work here and all the mothers and children who lived here, and I am so happy to help you with my prayers!!! I wish
you all the best, with all my heart!!!
Please, give my kind regards, and those of my family, to His Excellence Most Rev. Bishop Folda, to Rev. Father Damian, Rev.
Father Joseph, and all People who are present for the 10th Anniversary.
With all my love,
Gianna Emanuela

“Love and sacrifice are as intimately tied together as sun and light. One cannot love without
suffering and suffer without loving. Look at mothers who really love their babies: how many sacrifices they
do and how ready they are even to shed their own blood as long as their babies grow to be good, healthy
and strong! And hasn’t Jesus died on the cross for us, for our love? The blood of sacrifice is what affirms
love and confirms it.

When Jesus, in Holy Communion, shows us His wounded heart, how can we tell Him we love Him if we
make no sacrifices to be united to His and offered to Him in order to save souls? And which is the best
way to do sacrifice? It is to adore the will of God every day in all the small things that make us suffer,
and to say, whenever something happens to us: ‘Thy will be done, O Lord!’ Souls are sanctified not only
through great penances such as wearing a hair shirt, fasting, giving up sleep, sleeping on a table and such;
the real sacrifice is to accept with love, joy and resignation the cross that God send us…
...Let us love the Cross and remember that we are not carrying it alone: Jesus is helping us; and that,
as Saint Paul says, we can do all things in Him Who empowers us.” ~Saint Gianna
Lent - 2014
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You and your intentions
will be remembered in the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
offered each first
Saturday of the month.

+MARTHA ADCOCK, ELAINE KARSKY by Angie Marsh
+AMERY ARNESON, HELEN MARYNIK-THORSON by Iretta Mae
Marynik
+LENA AXTMAN, VERNICE AXTMAN, VERONICA BUCHL,
HELEN CARPENTER, ASHLEY HOUIM, MYSON SEBASTIAN by
Renee Laframboise
+MARIE BAUMGARTNER, ANN LOHL by Larry & Gayle Coles
+HOWARD BLACK, BRENDA COSSETTE by Norm & Joan Rheault
+HERB BODENSTEINER by Patricia Bodensteiner
+KENNETH BOHNENSTINGL, LW GIBSON by David & Karen
Kamrowski
+DAUGHTER, MARY FRANCES by Megan Bolda
+DENNIS BOPPRE by Arlene Thune
+ETHEL BROOKS by George & Sharon Maertens
+IONE BROWN by Olaf & Frances Aasand
+RUTH CHAPUT by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau
+DECEASED FAMILY MEMBERS by Robert & Marilyn Wocken
+AELRED DETTLER by James & Mary Beth Sexton
+VIVIAN HAVIS DOUGLASS by Merlyn & Dolores Burianek
+EILEEN EGGL by Deacon Tom & Mary Geffre
+KAREN FARDER, LYNN THOMPSON by Todd Burianek
+JOSEPH & ANNE GAFFREY, JOHN & LUCILE MCCORMICK by
Maurice & Joy McCormick
+DR. JAMES GAUSTAD by Olaf & Frances Aasand, Todd Burianek,
Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski, Brian & Kelly Schanilec, Maxine
Schanilec, Rod & Joan Schanilec, Sheila Slominski
+HUBERT GONSOROWSKI, MARLENE GRAY, LEONA RAPACZ,
ELEANOR SOLBERG by Rose Przybylski
+BRYAN GRABANSKI by David & Karen Kamrowski, Shannon & Dena
O’Connor
+MARGE GROSZ by Joe & Colleen Ressler
+NILA HEINLE by Brenda Rohrich
+MEL HETTERVIG by Dave & Bev Gravdahl family
+ANNA GRACE HOFMAN by Brian & Elly Rau
+DORINE HOPPE, MARIJANE ANN KEDROWSKI by Gerald & Linda
Nelson
+GEORGIA HUGHES by Julie Hjelle
+SUZANNE JOHNSTEN, CIARAN OLEY, LAWRENCE & MARY OLEY,
JOEL SHERMAN, MILDRED & FOREST VANSTANE by James &
Eleri Kerian
+GABRIEL KANN by Mike & Lillian Kuznia
+ALICE KELLER by Gerard & Joni Keller
+VELMA KINZLER, CLAUDE STREGE by John & Mary Frolek
+JEAN KONETZKO, NORRIS THUNE by Terry & Donna Greenwood
+JOAN KREBSBACH by Brian Beaton
+JOHN L. KROPP by Lawrence & Darlene Kropp
+JIM KRYZSKO by Terry & Donna Greenwood
+SISTER LYDIA LANGER by Marie Ripp
+ROBERT LEBRUN by Remi & Betty Beauchamp
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+DAN LEEDAHL, OPAL WEIGELT by Wayne Gudajtes
+NICK LIFFRIG by Duane & Doris Liffrig
+KENT LONGEBONE, RAY MIRANOWSKI by Lowell & Carolyn Siebels
+DWIGHT LONGTIN by Ronald & Carol Clark
+ANGELA LYNN, VI NILSON by Kevin & Lisa Koch
+RAE ANN MCGURRAN, BRIDGET MCGURRAN, TIMOTHY
MCGURRAN by Mike McGurran
+BERNADINE MIKKELSON by Elaine Hill
+GUY MILLER by Todd Burianek, Craig & Dawn Jarolimek, Hody &
Mary Mach, Dale & Judy Plutowski, Jared & Robbyne Sands, Brian &
Kelly Schanilec
+GARY & ROSALIE PAUR by the Family
+JOE PELTIER by Jim & Martha Burns
+FRANCIS RISKEY by Jared & Robbyne Sands
+FRANK RUDNICK by Dan & Lola Rudnick
+NICHOLAS RUHLAND by the Family, John & Sharon Bredemeier,
Bernadine Carney, Frances Hagen, Terry & Mary Ann McKenna,
Kari Melland, Tim & Lori Sayler, Barb Watson
+TOM & JOAN RYAN by Ernest & Joanie Mangino
+WES & MARION SAMSON by Bruce & Dede Meidinger
+JON SCHUMAIER by Roger & Mary Sayler
+HERMAN SCHUSTER by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, Barbara
Greicar, Wayne Gudajtes, Marie Lizakowski, Dale & Judy Plutowski,
Donald & Marianne Rudnik, Steve & Mary Rudnik, Maxine Schanilec,
Rod & Joan Schanilec, Sheila Trontvet
+JOANIE SILEWSKI by Ron & Dorothy Koester, Gerald Schumacher
+REGINA SMITH by Melissa Lynn
+DENNIS HUMPHREY THOELKE, KING THOELKE, MARGERY
THOELKE, CLEO MCMULLIN WILLIAMS, JOHN RUSSELL
WILLIAMS, JOSEPH ROMULD WILLIAMS, LLOYD DUANE
WILLIAMS by Fred & Mary Thoelke
+PAULA TUNSETH by David & Sara Lipsiea
+WILLIAM WASLOW by Rod & Joan Schanilec, Sheila Slominski
+NATALIE WAVRA by Tim & Jill Mack, James & Bonita Westberg
+ROSEMARY WOLD by Mary K. Wold
+DONNA ZINK by John & Dawn Miller

Birth & Baptism of Penelope Rae Slominski by Jared & Robbyne Sands
Kelly Schanilec’s birthday by Jaryne, Bella, Lucia, Clare & Claudia Jo
Sands
Leona Ebertowski’s 90th birthday by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski
Bud & Carmen Lyon’s 50th wedding anniversary by Dennis & Holly
Lyons
Jeff & Debbie Sauer’s 25th wedding anniversary by Alfreda Sauer
Gerald & Margaret Dauksavage’s 25th wedding anniversary by Arlene
Thune
Dena & Shannon O’Connor’s 2nd wedding anniversary by Pat & Lou
O’Connor
Sue Bono’s birthday by Will & Suz Samson, Dan & Betsy Carlsen,
Jesse & Janet Susi
Our marriage by Jason & Meghann Diedrich
Grandson, August Henke’s birthday by Doug & Debbie Henke
Hannah & Emelia Koch’s birthdays by Kevin & Lisa Koch
Richard & Rae Ann Lynne by Kevin & Lisa Koch
August Henke’s 1st birthday by Brianna Larison, Dan & DeeAnn
Magrum
Adoption of Emanuela Rose by Alfreda Sauer
Birth of Ave Maria by Mark & Janis Friedericks
Lynae Sims’ birthday by John & Jan Klocke
Granddaughter, Mandy’s, birthday by Delores Hackenberg
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Blessings from Above!

Pictured to the left is Robbyne Sands, board
member of Saint Gianna's. Her and her husband
Jared welcomed their seventh child, a son, Joseph Wendell on January 10th. We are blessed
to have Robbyne a part of the work of Saint
Gianna's and grateful for all she does for us, the
example of Robbyne and Jared; their generosity
and openness to life is a beautiful example to all
of us. Pictured to the right is our resident, Jessica, proudly holding her little girl, Sophia Anastasia Marie, who was born on January 13th. Sophia ended up being in the NICU for 3 weeks,
and Jessica selflessly stayed with her the entire
stay and nursed her back to health. We are
grateful to have them home here at Saint
Gianna's now.

As this newsletter goes to print, we have just finished
our first Giving Hearts Day Campaign
through the Impact Foundation.

We are truly humbled by the generosity of so many.
With the matching funds through Dakota Medical
Foundation, an incentive match from Scheels, and
your overwhelming kindness, we raised just over
$50,000 to help our precious mothers and their little
ones!
Pictured above are former resident, Julia, housemother, Lori,
former resident, Jalen, and Father Joseph at the March for
Life in Washington, D.C., January 22, 2014.

*There were many memorial gifts and gifts in honor of people from
this campaign. These have been added to our prayers and will be
listed in our next newsletter.

For all the prayers and support Mary Pat and the housemothers
have given to myself and my family during my seventh
pregnancy by Robbyne Sands
For children Tyson, Jadon, Justin & Amanda Henke by
Doug & Debbie Henke
Birth of grandson, Roman Alexander Spronk by Rod & Joan
Schanilec
Birth of daughter, Ida Therese by Ben & Natalie Schrunk
For successful surgery & healing by Kay Morehead

Jerry Williams by Gerald & Linda Nelson
Holy Souls by Brian Beaton
For spiritual friends by Doug & Debbie Henke
Welstad baby boy’s health by Angie Marsh
For family by Brad & Mary Kay Starry
Robert’s health by David & Karen Kamrowski
Keith & Doris Kosse, Terry & Linda Gesvold by Elmer &
Gloria Kosse
Olus Stone, Nancy Christman, Gene Dernbast by Father
Bob Stone
Esther Helvig, Julie Schatz by Larry & Margy Froelich
Renee & John Huber by Andy & Lisa Hulm
By John & Carolyn Mueller
Lent - 2014

Thank you
from the
bottom of our
hearts!

Episcopal Ordination of John Doerfler, Diocese of Marquette, Michigan
by Steven & Christine Jensen
Monsignor Joseph Goering, Father Timothy Johnson, Father Daniel
Musgrave & Father Charles Fischer by Norm & Joan Rheault
Sister Denise Marie Vena’s 25th anniversary as an Urselene by Bill & Judy
Carmody
Jill Perhus, Roxane Salonen, Jackie Seger & father Charles LaCroix
by the Women of Mach 1
Todd Burianek for Christmas by Dan & Delores Burianek, Jonathan &
Stephanie Woods
Babe Belzer’s birthday by Terry & Mary Ann McKenna
Mike & Lillian Kuznia by Keith & Gina Mykleseth
Four grandchildren in heaven by Jerry & Joanne Sandy
Priests of the Cathedral of the Holy Spirit, Bismarck by Scott & Kelli
Schneider
Doreen Dettler by James & Mary Beth Sexton
Lea Waltz by Ken & Vickie Sims
Steve & Tammy Klocke by John & Jan Klocke
Son, John R. Klocke and all Seminarians by John & Jan Klocke
Jeannine VanderPol by Wesley & Tobi Ann Andrews
Mike & Cecilia Grembowski by John & Alice Robin
Louise Burns by Jim & Martha Burns
Father Damian J. Hils by Marc & Linda Konarik
Dad, Pat Broderick for Christmas by Erin Hendrickson
Patty Mosher for Christmas by Gay Webster
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